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HEALTH CARE ALERT: FDA ANNOUNCES PUBLIC HEARING TO INFORM
REGULATORY NEXT STEPS WITH RESPECT TO CBD PRODUCTS, by
Attorneys Jolie Havens, Elizabeth Smith, Mairi Mull at Vorys
On April 3, 2019, the federal
Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) published a notice in
the Federal Register (available
in full here) announcing a
public hearing and related
comment period regarding
stakeholders’ experience with
products containing the cannabis derivative cannabidiol,
popularly known as “CBD.”
By way of background, the
Agriculture Improvement Act
of 2018 (also known as the
2018 Farm Bill) recently removed “hemp” – defined as
cannabis and cannabis derivatives with tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentrations of
no more than 0.3 percent on a
dry weight basis – from the
definition of “marijuana” under the federal Controlled
Substances Act (CSA). While
hemp is no longer a controlled
substance under federal law,
hemp and any products derived from it, including CBD,
still remain subject to regulation under the Food, Drug &
Cosmetic Act (FD&C Act).The
FD&C Act prohibits the intro-
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duction into interstate commerce of any drug product
that is not generally recognized as safe and effective for
its intended use(s) without
prior approval from the
FDA. Because CBD is the active ingredient in at least one
FDA-approved drug, GW Pharmaceuticals’ Epidiolex®, the
FDA currently considers CBD
products – even those derived
from hemp – to be subject to
this prohibition.
However, products originally
treated as drugs may be marketed as foods or dietary supplements (both of which are
subject to substantially less
onerous regulatory requirements than drugs) if so authorized by FDA regulation. The public hearing and
related comment period announced by the FDA are intended to inform the agency’s
decision-making process regarding whether to promulgate such a regulation, as well
as how to structure an appropriate regulatory scheme for
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Tech Tip: Westlaw: how to search for specific language across
older versions of the ORC
Julie Koehne, Systems Librarian
Have you ever wanted to check a version of the ORC to see when specific language was
added to the code section? Westlaw has a couple different ways to search older codes,
here is one way to do just that. Follow these steps below to get started.

Step 1:
Search for the ORC section you
are interested in, hover over the
“History” tab then click on
“Versions.”

Step 2:
Enter the specific language into the “Search
within results” box and
click the orange “Search”
button.
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Your results will only show
the versions that have the language. In this scenario, the
versions effective September
16, 2014 and July 1, 2013
have the language “(11) In addition”, so the new language
started in July 1, 2013.

Step 3:
To review the language click on the
blue ORC section to go directly to the
archived code, press and hold down the
“Crtl” while pressing the “F” key to find
the specific wording. Type the language in the find box and press enter.
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CBD products. In particular, the FDA is
seeking data and information regarding:

required to process hemp into any other
type of product.

 What levels of cannabis and cannabisderived compounds cause safety concerns;

Senate Bill 57 is currently under consideration by the Ohio House of Representatives
and was referred to the Committee on Agriculture and Rural Development on April 2,
2019. The current text of the bill is available in full here. If you have questions about
the regulation of CBD, the requirements of
the FD&C Act, and/or would like assistance
with the comment submission process,
please contact Jolie Havens, Elizabeth
Smith, Mairi Mull, or your regular Vorys attorney.

 How the mode of delivery affects the
safety of, and exposure to, such compounds;
 How cannabis and cannabis-derived
compounds interact with other substances,
including drug ingredients; and
 Other questions outlined in the Federal
Register announcement.
The public hearing is scheduled to take
place on May 31, 2019, from 8 a.m. to 6
p.m. Eastern Time. The FDA will also accept written comments through July 2,
2019.
At the state level, the Ohio Senate on
March 28, 2019 unanimously passed a bill
that would adopt the federal definition of
“hemp” and expressly exclude it, as well as
any derivate products with THC concentrations below the 0.3 percent threshold, from
the criminal definition of “marijuana” under
the Ohio Revised Code. Because the Revised Code historically has not distinguished
between cannabis derivatives based on THC
concentration, CBD products – including
those derived from hemp – are currently
legal in Ohio only within the parameters of
the Medical Marijuana Control Program, and
state agencies have recently taken steps to
halt sales of such products by entities without distributor licenses.

About the Authors: Jolie Havens, Elizabeth T. Smith and Mairi Mull are attorneys
with Vorys, Sater, Seymour and Pease LLP.
They can be reached at jnhavens@vorys.com, etsmith@vorys.com, and
mkmull@vorys.com. To learn more about
Vorys, visit Vorys.com.

Law Library Renovations
Curious about what’s going on with the renovations to our State of Ohio Room? Follow
along with us at our renovations webpage,
where Outreach Librarian Vanessa Seeger is
chronicling our progress in pictures.

The bill, Senate Bill 57, would permit any
person to possess, buy, or sell hemp products in Ohio, including CBD with a THC concentration of no more than 0.3 percent. Additionally, it would establish programs for the issuance of licenses to cultivate hemp and to process it into CBD; as
currently drafted, a license would not be
Hamilton County Law Library Newsletter
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Bridging the Gap, Friday May 10,
11am-3pm
Law school prepares you for many things,
but can also leave important questions unanswered. Which Hamilton County court is in
which building? What desk should I visit in
the clerk’s office when I have a motion to
file? How do I get a courthouse ID? Where
are the restrooms in the courthouse?
Attorneys, please invite your summer
associates or clerks to join us for answers to these questions and much
more at our inaugural Bridging the
Gap: Practical Skills Bootcamp. The
event, co-hosted by UC Law Library,
NKU Chase Law Library, the Hamilton
County Law Library and the Legal Research and Information Resources
Committee of the Cincinnati Bar Association, will take place on Friday, May 10
from 11am -3pm.
We will take the students on a detailed
courthouse tour with stops at the Help Center and Clerk of Courts among other locations. We will then continue to the Hamilton
County Law Library for lunch and a panel
presentation with librarians from both universities, the HCLL and Keating, Meuthing &
Klekamp. After the presentation, students
will have a one-on-one question and answer
session with Hamilton County Municipal
Court Judge Joshua Berkowitz.
Space is limited. Register today! Contact
Lauren with any questions at lmorrison@cms.hamilton-co.org or 946-5300.
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Upcoming CLEs
Free to subscribers; $50 for non-subscribers
Registration is required.
To register, call 513.946.5300, email
reference@cms.hamilton-co.org, or
register via the website
http://lawlibrary.hamiltoncountyohio.gov/
classes/calendar/
June 18, 2019 , noon-1 pm
Westlaw: What’s New?
1 hour credit in OH & KY pending

Cincinnati Refined
The Hamilton County Courthouse and Library recently had a visit from Cincinnati
Refined, an online magazine in partnership with Local 12 News, that highlights
interesting events and places in Cincinnati.
Managing editor Phil Armstrong did a lovely job of capturing our space. Check it out
at this link.
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Subscriber Benefits
All subscribers have access to the following
valuable resources and services:
Circulation privileges to borrow from over
40,000 print volumes for up to six weeks at
a time
Access to extensive legal information databases from the Law Library, including
Westlaw, IntelliConnect, Bloomberg Law®,
Overdrive e-books, HeinOnline, and Loislaw
treatises

You and the Legal System

Our You and the Legal System series is going
on a bit of a hiatus for an exciting retooling.
We’re working closely with the Cincinnati Bar
Association's Lawyer Referral Service to enhance the program and make it increasingly
targeted to the specific needs of the Cincinnati community. The You and the Legal System series has traditionally been and will
continue to be offered as a public service
and not a series of CLE events. Check back
for more information over the next few
months.

Wireless network throughout the Law
Library
Polycom videoconferencing
Five meeting rooms with speaker phones
Professional reference service by our law
librarians, available via e-mail, telephone,
and in person
Free document delivery by fax or e-mail of
print and electronic materials
CLE seminars throughout the year, on legal
research and substantive topics
Subscribers’ lounge, magazines, daily newspapers, and coffee
Bi-weekly news alerts by practice area

Discounted rates for photocopying
In addition, solos and attorneys whose firm
has a subscription have 24 hour remote access to Fastcase.com case law, Aspen/
LOISLaw treatises, HeinOnline (for under 50
attorney firms), EBSCOhost, and IntelliConnect Law, Business, Tax, and Accounting
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Law Day 2019
Law Day is held on May 1st every year to
celebrate the role of law in our society and
to cultivate a deeper understanding of the
legal profession. The 2019 Law Day theme
is Free Speech, Free Press, Free Society.
From the American Bar Association:
“In the United States and around the world,
freedom of speech and the press are among
the most important foundations for a free
society. Free speech and free press are
prominent topics in public discourse and litigation. It is impossible to imagine a free
society without these individual liberties, yet
historical and current debates surrounding
them continually challenge us to consider
their boundaries and resilience. Changes in
technology have reshaped how free speech
and free press work in the everyday world.”
For more information about Law Day, including dialogues to engage your colleagues
and community, visit the ABA website.
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Employment Law Resources
Law Library subscribers have access to a variety of resources on Medical Marijuana Law,
including those listed below. If you have
questions about these resources, contact the
reference staff at reference@cms.hamiltonco.org or 513.946.5300
50 Employment laws in 50 states
KF3320.Z99 E56
ABA Journal of labor and employment law
K12 .A23
Advanced Employment Law Seminar
KFO331 .A934 2017
Attorney’s guide to drugs in the workplace
KF3540. D45
The Best of labor and employment law
KFO331.B4676 2013
Civil rights in the workplace
KF3464 .P48 2018
Create your own employee handbook: a legal
& practical guide for employers
HF5549.5.153 G84 2017
Designing an effecting drug-free workplace
compliance program
KF1414.A2 C67 v.4
Deskbook encyclopedia of employment law
KF314.D47 2010
Discipline, documentation, and discharge of
problem employees
KFO334.5.E55 D57 2012
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Employment in Ohio: a guide to employment laws, regulations, and practices
KFO331 .S281
Employment Law in Kenturkcy
KF K1531 .E67 2007Human resources law from start to finish
[in Ohio]
KFO331. A25 H86 2015

ONLINE RESOURCES
ABA
Employment & labor relations law
Westlaw (only available in the library)
Ohio Employment Law Letter
OJur
Bloomberg Law® Terminal (only available in the library)
Deferred compensation arrangements
Employee benefits for tax-exempt organizations
Employee benefits for the contingent workforce
HeinOnline
ABA Journal of Labor & Employment Law
International Lawyer
Labor Lawyer
Labor Relations & Employment
EBSCO
Create Your Own Employee Handbook
Employment & Labor Relations Law
Manager’s Legal Handbook
Your Rights in the Workplace
Working for Yourself
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